
 
 

 

Million dollar mermaid: Annette Kellerman 
 
 

 
 
 
 

This is the story of Australia’s Annette Kellerman (1886–1975), who became an 
international celebrity as an endurance swimmer, an entertainer of the vaudeville stage, a 
star of American silent films and a proponent of health and fitness for women. 

She developed a style of aquatic performance based on underwater ballet and high diving, 
popularised the women’s one-piece swimsuit, paved the way for synchronised swimming, 
starred as an action hero in feature films and ran a fitness instruction business. 

She defied convention to present a unique style of performance centred on her physicality. 
In the presentation of her body as a spectacle, she challenged existing standards of 
modesty and rejected past practices of corsetry and cumbersome swimsuits. As an 
innovative exponent of a new female athleticism, she was a trailblazer for the modern 
woman. 

The exhibition will interpret the performance, artistry and achievements of Annette 
Kellerman with a display from the significant MAAS collection of costumes and accessories.  
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Exhibition content supplied by MAAS 

 Approximately 73 objects, including approximately 15 costumes on mannequins - 
swimsuits and stage costumes; props, accessories and personal items; posters, 
leaflets, and magazines.  

 AV - extracts from Kellerman's silent films and newsreels. Footage sourced from the 
National Film and Sound Archives (NFSA) and Movietone. 

 Plinth, wall, showcases, projection backdrop 

 Graphics and exhibition object and theme labels 
 
Projection mapping installation 
A contemporary interpretation of Kellerman's performance and artistry by 66b/cell (Mariana 
Verdaasdonk and Tetsutoshi Tabata). A mermaid's cave marine fantasy projected on a wall 
and floor, blending actual film and images of Kellerman, and animation and sound.  
 
Support material 

 Media kit with media release, select promotional images with captions and template 
electronic print advertisements 

 Invitation template for printing and electronic template for email 
 
MAAS staff 
One staff member will assist with the installation and dismantle. 
 
Exhibition venue requirements 

 250- 300 square metres 

 Showcases for display of approximately 15 mannequins 

 Standard museum environmental conditions with full temperature and environment 
controls 

 Venues to provide records of last six months environmental reports 

 Lighting levels must be controllable down to 50 lux 
 

Host venues obligations 

 Dock and gallery access that will allow for movement of crates, plinths, showcases 
and other exhibition furniture. 

 Storage space for crates (approximately 15 mannequin crates, four object crates, 

one AV crate) 

 Staff to assist with the loading and unloading of the truck and set up of the gallery 
space (three-four people able to lift) 

 Experienced staff or approved volunteers to assist the Museums exhibition team 
with handling and installing objects. 

 One staff member to counter sign condition reports. 

 In house technical support to assist with the installation, running and maintenance of 
the AV and projection mapping. 

 Provide a high level of security to ensure the safety of the collection. 

 Environmental conditions as noted above. 

 Provide a facility report for MAAS approval to host the exhibition. 
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Availability 
From July 2017 – restricted time period for tour 
 
Participation fee and costs 
Negotiable, contact to discuss 
Includes MAAS staff per diem, travel and accommodation costs  
Exhibition freight 
 
 
 
Expressions of interest 

MAAS is seeking feedback from venues interested in hosting Million Dollar Mermaid: 

Annette Kellerman.  If you would like to put in an EOI or have any questions please contact 

Niki Mortimer at  

 

TravellingExhibitions@phm.gov.au 

 

Expressions of Interest close on Wednesday 9 March 2016.  We will then review all 

submissions. 
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